Vinohradska, 6, Praha 2 Tel. +420 224 233 302 (reservation department)
Central Europe DMC since 1997

www.viziteurope.eu e-mail: market@viziteurope.ru, mice@viziteurope.eu

EASTERN EUROPE 7 DAYS PACKAGE
Prague (2 nights) - Vienna (2 nights) - Budapest (2 nights)
To explore three of Europe’s great cities in Central Europe this itinerary is perfect. Start with Prague which is considered as one of the most beautiful
European capitals with Gothic architecture, next travel to Vienna - a sophisticated city rich in history and culture, end with Budapest, a gorgeous city
known for thermal baths and unique architecture along the Danube River. Be prepared to dine in outdoor cafes, learn important historical facts and
try Europe’s best beer.

Day 1: Prague
Welcome to Prague! Meet the driver with a company logo after passport control (completing immigration procedure) and collecting your
luggage. Transfer to the hotel, check into your room. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight in Prague

Day 2: Prague
Breakfast at the hotel. Meet the guide at the reception desk of your hotel and enjoy a 3 hours city tour of Prague: you will pass by one of
the oldest monasteries in the Czech Republic - Strahov, see the complex of the Prague Loreto, walk along the cozy streets of Prague Castle
and stroll through all the courtyards of Prague Castle which is the seat of Czech Kings, get acquainted with the history of the Gothic Cathedral
Church St. Vitus Cathedral and the Royal Palace and admire the panorama of Prague from the viewing platforms. Overnight in Prague

Day 3: Prague - Vienna
Breakfast at the hotel. Check-out. OPTIONAL: meet the driver at the reception, private transfer to the station. Take a train to Vienna (2nd class tickets
With seats reservation). Accommodation, free time. Overnight in Vienna

Day 4: Vienna
Breakfast at the hotel. Meet the guide at the reception of your hotel and enjoy a 3.5 hours tour around Vienna & Schönbrunn Palace (entry tickets are
included): you will see a famous Ringstrasse street with the most important tourist attractions which Vienna has to offer. Afterwards you will follow
The footsteps of Empress Sissi and Emperor Franz Josef in famous Schönbrunn Palace. Overnight in Vienna

Day 5: Vienna - Budapest
Breakfast at the hotel. Check-out. OPTIONAL: meet the driver at the reception, private transfer to the station. Take a train to Budapest 2nd class
Tickets with seats reservation). On arrival to Vienna meet the driver with logo, transfer to hotel, overnight in Budapest

Day 6: Budapest
Breakfast at the hotel. Meet the guide at the reception desk and enjoy a 3 hours tour around Budapest. During the city tour see the most visited sites
In Pest: Heroes' Square, Vajdahunyad Castle, Andrassy Boulevard, visit the largest Cathedral of Budapest - St Stephen's Basilica, then proceed to
Buda Castle and Fisherman's Bastion, Matthias Church, the Royal Palace, Mount St. Gellert. Admire the famous Hunmgarian Parliament and Szechenyi
Bridge. Overnight in Budapest

Day 7: Budapest
Breakfast at the hotel. Check-out. Meet the driver with acompany logo at the reception, private transfer to the airport

PACKAGE
Net price per adult per package
LOW SEASON
01.11.2017 -28.02.2017

based on 3*
1/2 DBL - 279€
SGL supp - 97€

based on 4*
1/2 DBL - 343€
SGL supp - 132€

based on 5*
1/2 DBL - 566€
SGL supp - 357€

HIGH SEASON
01.10.2017 - 31.10.2017
01.03.2018 - 31.10.2018

based on 3*
1/2 DBL - 312€
SGL supp - 112€

based on 4*
1/2 DBL - 391€
SGL supp - 180€

based on 5*
1/2 DBL - 653€
SGL supp - 458€

City / Country
Prague / Czech Republic
Vienna / Austria
Budapest / Hungary

HOTELS' NAME LIST
3* or sim
4* or sim
Jasmin 3*
Olympik 4*
Enziana 3*
Anatol 4*
Atlas 3*
Novum Park 4*

5* or sim
Lindner 5*
Sofitel Vienna 5*
Aquincum 5*

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Accommodation in selected hotels or similar with breakfast at the hotels
- Airport transfers
- SIC sightseeing tours as per itinerary
CONDITIONS:
- All rates are net
- All rates are valid from minimum 2 PAX
- The given rates can change and subject to availability at the time of actual booking
- All rates are not valid in blackout dates, including national holidays, periods of exhibitions and other events
- The city taxes are to be paid directly on place

INTERCITY TRANSFER SUPPLEMENT NET PER ADULT:
2-3 PAX +193€
4-6 PAX +108€
Inclusions: private transfers to/from the stations, 2nd class train tickets according to the itinerary above

CHECK AND CUSTOMIZE ONLINE: https://www.viziteurope.eu/czech/tours/eastern-europe-6-nights/

